
We visit Dawn Riley, Oakcliff Sailing Center’s Director, in Oyster Bay.  We met 
her & her family in ’77 in the Caribbean.



This is one of Oakcliff’s racing sailboats, Temptation. It had just won  
Newport Race Week  sponsored by the N.Y. Yacht Club.



Another Oakcliff racing machine. This one is waiting on a rudder.



Low tide in Oyster Bay—even the dinghy ran aground as we came in to 
the dock.  We were greeted by the resident swan family.



This swan came to our boat and once he got bread, he wouldn’t LEAVE!



Billy Joel’s motorcycle museum in Oyster Bay.



Inside the motorcycle museum.



A cool custom Harley/Indian hybrid.



Indian’s answer to the British post war motorcycle invasion.



We enjoy “Cruise Night” in Oyster Bay.



Custom car. They could raise & lower it. An eye catcher for sure.



Two very expensive Shelby Cobra’s from the ’60’s.



Just a little fixer upper at the car show.



Classic Nash Rambler convertible.  Like the vanity plate?





Ford GT.



Ferrari.





Classic Corvette.



Pretty sunset in Oyster Bay.



Oakcliff’s Swedish Match 40’s sailing on a windless evening. Dawn is in the 
RIB giving assistance if needed.



More Oakcliff sailboats in Oyster Bay.



After the race, Dawn gives suggestions about racing in light winds at the Sagamore
Yacht Club.



On our last night in Oyster Bay, Carl gets to race on one of the Swedish 
Match 40’s.  Afterwards we’re invited to the Oakcliff barbecue but first comes 
the ominous weather.



Plenty of rain & wind but thankfully no tornadoes.



Dawn Riley & Ivy Binns, one of Oakcliff’s students. Carl, Ivy & others sailed 
that evening on one of the Swedish Match 40’s.



This is Billy Joel’s mansion & 10,000 sq.ft. beach house in Oyster Bay.



We enjoyed being tied up to a dock at Brewer’s Capri Marina in Port 
Washington. Joyce did lots of laundry & swam in their pool. The huge blue 
boat acted like a breakwater for us at the dock.



This shows just how big that big blue sailboat was: It’s mast is twice as 
high as us other sailboats next to it.



This is Tiffany, boat girl extraordinaire, casting us off as we leave the marina 
on July 29. We go out and anchor in the bay after that.



We take the dinghy to Louie’s Oyster Bar & Grill for an excellent seafood 
dinner. They have their own dock for boaters.



Louie’s is an experience not to be missed in Port Washington.



We’re enjoying watching the Olympics on our boat. This was the 
men’s aquatic relay race on July 29. 


